The Ozaukee County Board of Canvassers met Tuesday, April 9, 2019 in Room 118 of the Administration Center for the purpose of canvassing the April 2, 2019 Spring Election.

Meeting called to order at 8:00am.

Present: County Clerk Winkelhorst, Clair Krause representing the Democratic Party, Carol Boettcher representing the Republican Party, and Chief Deputy County Clerk Lisa Henning.

Others Present: Dan Stern, Democratic Party of Ozaukee County.

County Clerk Winkelhorst reviewed the steps taken to prepare for the County Board of Canvassers. The Board of Canvassers accepted the information.

There are no registered write-in candidates for the Justice of the Supreme Court; Court of Appeals Judge, District 2; Circuit Court Judge, Branch 2 or Municipal Judge for the Mid-Moraine Municipal Court.

The following are the findings, by reporting unit, of the Board of Canvassers upon review of the election results.

**Town of Belgium:**
ICE - 418 Voter List – 418

**Town of Cedarburg:**
Wards 1,2:
ICE - 439 Voter List – 439

Wards 3,4:
ICE – 545 Voter List – 545

Wards 5,6,10:
ICE - 603 Voter List – 603

Wards 7-9:
ICE - 571 Voter List – 571

**Town of Fredonia:**
ICE - 644 Voter List – 645

Due to a procedural error, there is one more voter than ballots. The election inspectors assigned a voter # and PV#1 to a provisional voter. The voter # should not have been assigned at this time; therefore, the number of ballots equals the number of voters – 644.

**Town of Grafton:**
Wards 1,2,5
ICE - 700 Voter List – 701
The Inspectors’ Statement indicates that the ballots were manually counted: 701 ballots. One (1) voter was issued a Ward 3,4 ballot in error. The total number of ballots manually counted for both reporting units equals 1459. The total number of voters for both reporting units equals 1459.

**Town of Grafton:**
- Wards 3,4:  
  - ICE - 759  
  - Voter List – 758

The Inspectors’ Statement indicates that the ballots were manually counted: 758 ballots. One (1) voter was issued a Ward 1,2 ballot in error. The total number of ballots manually counted for both reporting units equals 1459. The total number of voters for both reporting units equals 1459.

**Town of Port Washington:**  
- ICE - 494  
- Voter List – 494

**Town of Saukville:**  
- ICE – 627  
- Voter List – 627

**Village of Bayside:**  
- ICE - 47  
- Voter List – 47

**Village of Belgium:**  
- ICE - 574  
- Voter List – 574

**Village of Fredonia:**  
- ICE - 530  
- Voter List – 530

**Village of Grafton:**
- Wards 1,2  
  - ICE - 515  
  - Voter List – 516

The Inspectors’ Statement indicates that the ballots were manually counted: 515 ballots. Poll books were reconciled and found that voter #317 was not used (the voter slip #317 was stuck together with #316); therefore, the number of ballots equals the number of voters – 515.

- Wards 3,4  
  - ICE - 525  
  - Voter List – 525

- Wards 5,6  
  - ICE - 572  
  - Voter List – 572

- Wards 7,8  
  - ICE - 488  
  - Voter List – 488

- Wards 9,10  
  - ICE - 446  
  - Voter List – 446

- Wards 11,12  
  - ICE - 513  
  - Voter List – 513
Village of Grafton:
Wards 13,14
ICE – 434 Voter List – 436

The Inspectors’ Statement indicates that the ballots were manually counted: 434 ballots. Poll books were reconciled and found that voter #268 and voter #434 were not used (voter slip #268 was stuck together with #267 and voter slip #434 was stuck together with #433); therefore, the number of ballots equals the number of voters – 434.

Village of Newburg:
ICE – 23 Voter List – 23

Village of Saukville:
Wards 1,6,7
ICE - 453 Voter List – 453

Wards 2-5
ICE - 398 Voter List – 398

Village of Thiensville:
Wards 1,2:
ICE - 658 Voter List – 658

Wards 3,4:
ICE - 397 Voter List – 397

City of Cedarburg:
Ward 1:
ICE - 611 Voter List – 611

Wards 2,9:
ICE - 600 Voter List – 600

Ward 3:
ICE - 517 Voter List – 517

Wards 4,8:
ICE - 420 Voter List – 419

The Inspectors’ Statement indicates the ballots were manually counted: 420 ballots. The voter lists were reconciled five (5) times – 419 voters. As the number of ballots is greater than the number of voters, the Municipal Board of Canvassers performed a draw down as follows: all ballots were examined to look for blank ballots; none found. All ballots were checked for initialing – all regular ballots had two (2) sets of initials. The absentee ballots were separated from election day ballots – 46 absentee ballots were found which is the number of absentee ballots returned and all contained one (1) set of initials. One ballot was drawn, at random, from the election day ballots. The County Board of Canvassers adjusted candidate totals accordingly to reflect the change in votes from the draw down.

Ward 5:
ICE -352 Voter List – 352
City of Cedarburg:
Ward 6:
ICE - 560  Voter List – 561

The Inspectors’ Statement indicates the ballots were manually counted: 561 ballots. A ballot was inadvertently left on the Ward 6 table by a voter and was not put through the ICE machine as the ballot was not discovered until the end of the night. The number of ballots equals the number of voters – 561. The ballot was hand counted. The County Board of Canvassers adjusted candidate totals accordingly to reflect the change in votes from the hand counted ballot.

Ward 7:
ICE - 531  Voter List – 531

City of Mequon:
Ward 1,2:
ICE - 1098  Voter List – 1098

Wards 3,4:
ICE - 1054  Voter List – 1054

Wards 5-7:
ICE – 1232  Voter List – 1232

Wards 8-10:
ICE – 1076  Voter List – 1076

Wards 11,12:
ICE – 788  Voter List – 788

The Inspectors’ Statement indicates the ballots were manually counted: 787 ballots. The poll books were reconciled and found that voter #367 was not used. Therefore, the total number of ballots equals the total number of voters – 787. An election inspector did witness a voter insert the ballot into the ICE machine, withdrew the ballot and then reinserted the ballot which could have caused the machine to increment the total.

Wards 13-15
ICE - 1140  Voter List – 1140

Ward 16-18:
ICE - 1123  Voter List – 1123

Wards 19-21:
ICE - 962  Voter List – 962

City of Port Washington:
Ward 1:
ICE – 476  Voter List – 476

Ward 7:
ICE – 433  Voter List – 433
City of Port Washington:

Ward 2:
ICE - 383 Voter List – 383

Ward 3:
ICE - 463 Voter List – 463

Ward 4:
ICE – 390 Voter List – 390

Ward 5:
ICE - 468 Voter List – 468

Ward 6
ICE - 315 Voter List – 315

Final reports were reviewed and signed by the canvass members.

Moved by Ms. Boettcher, seconded by Ms. Krause to adjourn the meeting at 9:17am. Motion carried.

Lisa M. Henning, Chief Deputy County Clerk